Shots at the Shop: Wilson's Image in North Minneapolis

TRANSCRIPT

[A man standing on the side of street calls out to passing cars] “Free vaccine at the barber shop”

[Dr. Nathan Chomilo] We know in our community, it’s a place where you can talk about anything. Right, you can have debates and have disagreements about anything at the barbershop or the salon. Let’s bring a conversation about COVID-19. You know, when you’re ready, you can get your shot here.

[Kelly Robinson] You know we’re just folks trying to help. You know forget that we’re nurses and doctors, you know, we just really wanna get folks safe.

[Victor Martinez] And the main thing we want to do out here is help people feel comfortable, safe we just really wanna get folks safe and know that this is something good for them.

[Kelly Robinson] I understand people who have been on the fence. So my thing is, come in, ask the question, if you don’t get vaccinated today we’ll be here for six weeks, come back.

[Dr. Zeke McKinney] These events are going to be happening every Friday and Saturday from 10am to 2pm here at Wilson’s Image barbershop at Broadway and Penn in North Minneapolis.

[Teto Wilson] Great haircuts too!

[Dr. Zeke McKinney] Top Notch!

[Onscreen text] Shots at the Shop; Wilson’s Image, 2124 1/2 W Broadway Ave, Minneapolis, MN 55411; Friday and Saturday, 10 AM - 2 PM; Ending Saturday, August 21, 2021; www.vaccineconnector.mn.gov

[upbeat music]